
FIREMEN'S PICNIC

IS HUGE SUCCES

Estimates Made That 3000
Enjoy Festivities of Day

in Estacada Woods.

MUSIC PARTICULARLY GOOD

Dance and Concert Appeal to 3Iany

bat Athletic Events Please Young

and Onlookers Have Plen-

ty of Enjoyment.

Everybody loves a fireman for the
nonchalant manner In which he follows
a dangerous calling, and everybody
loves a band. Therefore a fireman
band, especially when It Is a good one
like the Portland Fireman's band, of
fers a strong appeal to the fancies of
the populace. Little wonder, there
fore, that on a fine day like yesterday,
no less than 2009 people, at a conserva
tlve estimate. Journeyed out to Esta
cada for the firemen's picnic

Cars started for Estacada soon after
8 A. M running; not In the usual cou
pies, but in strings of eight. 10 and 12,

each packed with a merry crowd, every
member bent on enjoyment of a day in
the country. And such a day for It
Not a cloud in the sky, not too hot,
and a gentle breese simmering through
the trees.

Scrambling down even before th
cars had stopped, young and old made
a dash for the woods, which seemed
to swallow up the enormous crowd
like some gigantic monster, ever eager
for more. They came in their hundreds,
they rushed right away into the shade
of the trees, and yet apart from the
Immediate neighborhood of the band
stand and the dance hall, it seemed as
though they had melted away from
rlew.

After luncheon had been prepared a
the foot of some tree or in the shade
of some bench, a rush was made for the
springs at the foot of the lake.

Pinned to a tree close by was the In
vitation to "have a drink on us. and
help us make a Cascade County at the
aext election.

Lnncheoa Enjored la Opes.
After the Inspection of the springs

was over the picturesque lake attract
ed attention. All day boats and
launches skimmed across Its surface,
bearing merry throngs.

By the time one had left the water
side It was a case of "eats. No
sooner had the cloth been cleared,
metaphorically speaking, than two
stampedes took place, one to the dance
hall, where Le Vanway's Band diffused
music until a late hour in the evening
the other to the scene of the sports.
close by the grandstand, where the
Firemen's Band of over 2a pieces
played selections grave and gay,
dreamy waltz, a snappy march or a
tingling two-ste- p.

As was only fitting, youngsters had
pride of place on the sports pro
gramme. The boys led off wltn a po
tato and. spoon race. Each had to
gather up the usual eight potatoes, one
at a time, with a spoon, and convey
them to one pile. In a close finish
young Clyde Grose Just got the better
of Paul Green.

Vmt Woman ! Hard Luck.
Little girls armed with that mighty

ored to force an unwilling peanut over
10 yards of mountainous country. For
the shoe race, all low shoes barred, a
move was made to surrounmngs more
congenial for the stockinged feet of
fr- h- nnmnAtltAM OnA Tn ATI WfiB ATI MHV
second, and wondered why everybody
roared wltn laugnter wnen ne oemanu-t- d

a prize. But when they pointed to
his feet, he found his shoes were not
a pair. He also found another com
petitor with one shoe on and a wor
ried expression on nis teaiures.

Tn hA fat women's race, one com
petitor. of no mean avoirdupois, came
... "nurlor " Tt renllv was. She
didn't do it at all gracefully, as most
women manage to do everyming. one
r.,n ,ui hnnvilv ton. She tore her
Iklrt. she tore her gloves, and she
rolled some consiaerauie aiBiaucv uo--
fore she came to rest.

Forty Firemen Are Out.
Somebody imagined that the whole

of the fire department of the city had
come out and was wondering what
would happen if a fire should break
out in Portland. All told. Including the
band, not more than 40 men could get
away, only tnose wnose regular uj- i - I'vrn th. band on 1 V arot
away together by arranging to ex-

change days off some time ahead. The
i thorn aoDroxImately 850. remained

t. j .... ,V wtrA the hand membersUCJIIUU VM UU.J,
had to leave early to be back at work.

The prize-winne- rs were:
Boys" potato race, Clyde Orose first

Paul Green second. Girl's peanut race.
a - MiiHnwl Wlldrohn sec
ond. Shoe race for men. J. Douglas
first, A. Brouellette second. rat wom-n- '.

race. Mrs. Davis. Free-for-a- ll

women's race. Mrs. M. Willham first.
Miss W. Johnson second. Men's sack
race, A. Holland. Men's free-for-a- J.
W Douglas. Pie-eati- contest, Gus
Bchalln. Little girls' race, Beulah
Fisher.

Members of the committee were
Henry Wright chairman, Joseph
O'Denzel and William Olden. The races
were In charge of Frank Schlatter and
Walter Wilson.

POTTAGE ELUDES POLICE

Man Charged With Mayhem Has Xot

Yet Been Arrested.

No return thus far, haa been made
on the warrant for mayhem. Issued
Saturday, for the arrest of Charles E.
Pottage, a contracting foreman, who
Friday night is alleged to have chewed
off part of the ear of Thomas Conroy,
business agent for the Hodcarriers'
I'nlon. Conroy swore to the warrant
Saturday. He said that the altercation
rrew out of a dispute in a card game.
The ball in his case was flxed at 500

wh. or J1000 bond.
Although a policeman visited the

residence of Pottage several times since
;he issuance of the warrant he has not
found him at home, and a general order
has been Issued to the police to pick
Pottage up. should he be found. Pot-
tage has been frequently In the hands
of the police, but has always escaped
the charges against him. A year ago
be escaped conviction on a charge of
killing Frank Porter, a steam engineer
who was working under him.

FIRE SCAREJS EXPLAINED

Discharge of Small Shot Is Only

Seed of Scotch Broom Jumping.

"There's a brushwood fire somewhere
close!"

The members of the party which hadjii

distributed themselves comfortably in
the shade In the City Park above the
reservoir sat up attentively and lis-
tened.

"Where?"
"Can't you hear it crackling?" asked

the first speaker.
From- - the direction of the big hedge

of Scotch broom, along the driveway
near the reservoir, came a continued
snapping and crackling that seemed to
verify his inference.

"I don't see any smoke; that's rather
strange."

One of the men arose and walked In
the direction from which the sounds
came.

"What the dickens!" he ejaculated,
ducking suddenly as a shower of some-
thing like small shot pattered against
his face.

Then the mystery of the "brushwood
fire" explained Itself. The whole hedge
was full of ripened seed pods of the
Scotch broom, and under the influence
of the sunshine these were bursting
open and "corkscrewing up" with sub-
dued popplngs and scattering little
showers of ripe seeds in every direc-
tion.

Throughout the entire length of the
hedge the pods were flying open, and
the combined sound of their bursting
made a noise suspiciously similar to

HOT AT RIVER
HEAT.

the snapping of fire In
twigs.

pile of dry

E IS

ROSE CITY PARK TO

HAVE

Jfew Structure Which Will
$5000 Will Be

About October 15.

Cost

Residents of Rose City Park and
others In the movement for
community social centers, assembled
yesterday afternoon at East Fifty-seven- th

Street and Sandy Road when the
corner-sto-ne of the new Rose City Park
Club House was laid. The site com- -
Drlses a triangular piece of ground,
comprising six lots, bounded by the
Alameda. Sandy Road ana .East firry
seventh Street It Is one of the most
attractive properties in that section
commanding an unobstructeo view oi
Mount Hood.

The exercises were under the direc
tion of Charles B. Merrick, who re
viewed the leading up to
the formation of the stock company
financing the W. F.
Woodward was Introduced as the first
speaker. He the rest
dents or Rose tjity farit on tneir pro
gressive 'spirit in such a
club house. Re said it was tne ex
pression of a very profound movement
in present day social life; one that has
been gathering force In the last gen
eratlon. He expressed the belief that
such an institution would fulfill a need
which churches and fraternal organ
lsatlons cannot supply. The speaker
also reviewed the history of the Irving
ton Club, of which he is a member,
from its small beginning.

I cannot believe that your new club
will ever be turned over to the city
or will ever apply to the city for help,
but will always remain In the hands
of the residents of this section. A club
house such as this under the super
vision of wise parents will furnish all
the diversion necessary ana young peo
pie will not seek the crowded streets.
Tou must give tnem tnese opportun
ities or you will be committing a grave
crime. This institution should not be
left to a committee alone; every resi
dent In the district should have a part
in It"

The next speaker was A. H. Metcalf,
oresldent of the Rose City Park Club,
one of the first residents of the dis
trict who told of conditions there years
ago. Frank Schlegel complimented the
residents of the district lor tneir enter
Drise in founding the club and pointed
out the necessity ior sucn an institu
tion. Others who spoke were: F. W.
Whitfield, B. T. Peabody, T. T. Geer,
H. J. Blaesing.

The corner-ston- e was put Into posi
tion by O. Q. Hughson. The metal box
Disced In It contained copies or yester
day's papers, together with a list of
the city and state orriciais ana a copy
of the city charter; a list of the names
of officers and members of the club,
with a brief review of Its history, and
photographs.

The new club house win be completed
about October 15, at a cost of 15000. It
will be of frame with
lounging rooms, reception rooms for
men and women, retiring rooms and
screened porches on the first floor, and
a ball room, kitchen, and balconies on
the second floor.

The officers of the club are: presi
dent A. H. Metcalf; secretary O. O.
Hugbson; treasurer, C. B. Merrick. The
directors are: F. H. Whitfield, H. J.
Blaesing, Frank Schlegel and F. H.
Hilton. The club has about 100 mem
bers.

SPECIALRATES.
Low round-tri- p rates to Eastern

points are In effect by the Canadian
Pacific. Ticket Office, Third and Pine
(Multnomah Hotel).

Heights Property Sells.
In the Portland Heights district there

have been several sales of Importance
losed during tne past few weeks. Mrs.

John Brooke sold six residence sites
during the month, and was also inter- -

sted in the sale of the W. B. Wells
property, purchased by W. F. Furnish
for $30,000.

Attorney to Build Home.
Work will be started at once on an

eight-roo- m residence for Attorney
Isaac Swett The dwelling will be lo
cated at East and
Thompson streets and will cost about
(18000. The plans were drawn by Will- -

&
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BRUIN ENJOYS RIDE

Skating Bear at Oaks
Whirl on Blue Streak.

WAGER ON PET

Thousands Throng Oaks All Day

Sunday and Enjoy Old-Ti-

One-Rin-g Circus
Also Popular.

Of the many thousand of Portlanders
who spent yesterday at the Oaks
Amusement Park, probably three thon--

WEATHER RESORT, FROM

RESIDENTS
HANDSOME CXCBHOCSE.

Completed

Interested

circumstances

undertaking.

congratulated
inaugurating

Twenty-fourt- h

Takes

BOYD WINS

Swim-

ming

SCENE AT THE OAKS AMUSEMENT PARK.

sand saw Lady Livingstone, the skat-
ing bear, ride arovnd the Blue Streak,
the fast new ride it the park.

As an Indication that the speed mania
Is not confined to the human biped,
the black Insisted on being
taken around the giddy circuit time
and time again.

A wager was responsible for bruin's
Joy ride. Manager Cordray, of the
Oaks, has been declaring that the
yarns Dr. D. B. Boyd, the animal
trainer, has been telling about his var-
ious animals in the circus are closely
akin to those of the nature-faki- r.

Boyd Knew Ills Pet.
Boyd's latest assertion was that the

bear would be delighted to ride In the
Blue Streak cars. Cordray ridiculed
the story.

"Bet you $10 you'll have a dickens
of a time to get the animal off, when
once she gets on," declared Boyd.

"It's sheer bosh, but I'll take you,"
promptly replied the park magnate.

Cordray, Boyd and the bear, the lat-
ter skating, proceeded to the ride. The
bear took the front seat alone and
Cordray and Boyd sat In the rear seat

In 57 the trio made the half- -
mile dash and during the whole dls
tance the bear literally screamed with
apparent delight if the sound a black
bear makes can ber distinguished be
tween a roar and a scream..

In place of being frightened Lady de
manded more and yet more, showing a
veritable Oliver Twist appetite.

Mr. Cordray paid.
CIrens Drew Big Crowd.

The big Boyd Sc. Ogle One-Ri-ng circus
undoubtedly made a tremendous hit and
crowds were unable to get near enough
to see the acts at either performance.
There are seven acts, mostly of an
animal nature, and two performances
will be given daily this week.

To the delight of the crowds, King
Pharaoh made his reappearance. King
is the horse with the spotty coat and
the high-scho- ol education. He and the
Oaks Park Band will also be on the
programme every afternoon and eve-
ning this week.

Swimming was a very popular pas
time at the park during the day.

Good Things in Market
THB "small fruits," though by no

M, means out of the running, yet
seem to have yielded place to the large
fruits this week, cante-loup-

and pineapples being partic-
ularly prominent with peaches, plums
and pears in Increasing supply.

Watermelons cost lhi to 2 cents
pound probably as low as they will
go, so now is the time to eat all you
can, and as you can't can the rest
you may as well make sweet pickles
of It Canteloupes are to be had at
5 to 15 cents and pineapples at 10 to
15 cents each. The latter seem par
ticularly good this week.

Now Is the time for peach-plum- s, if
you intend to put up any. They are
to be had at 15 to 30 cents a basket
Prunes, yellow plums and apricots sell
at 20 to 35 cents a basket Peaches.
pears and apples all cost 15 to 25
cents, and ripe figs 20 to 30 cents a
dozen.

May Duke cherries are in, and are
good for preserving. They cost about
io cents a pound, as do Black Repub
licans. Red Oregon cherries cost 15,
and BIngs 15 to 20 cents a pound.

A few black currants are to be seen
this week, but the gooseberries seem
to be over. Red currants, red and
black raspberries, and blackberries.
both wild and tame, are available at
iy to 10 cents a box. Grapes are be-
ginning to come in, and cost 15 to 25
cents a pound. Huckleberries are to
be had, and, if you hunt diligently,
you may possibly discover a few be
lated strawberries.

The first of the tiny pickling cu
cumbers have made their appearance.
Ordinary cucumbers are getting plen
tiful, and sell at 2 to 10 cents each,
according to size and quality. There is
very nice looking egg plant to be had;
and the green corn looks attractive,
though a friend from the East Insists
that it Is not possible to get really
good corn here. An Oregonlan friend,
on the other hand, assures me that
Oregon grown corn Is better than any
other, anywhere, so there you are.
The only thing to do is to buy it and
try it

Tomatoes are getting cheaper; new
green peppers are coming in, and oel-e- ry

Is not so hard to find as it was.
Beans are perhaps the "best buy" Just
now, at 6 cents a pound. Peas and
asparagus are scarce, but obtainable.
Summer squash, of several kinds. Is
becoming plentiful. The round squash,
stuffed with shrimp and tomato dress -
ng, makes a good "meat substitute

for a simple luncheon or New
potatoes are now to be ' had at 85
cents to $1 a sack. New in the fish

t

m&rket this week are catfish and
Spanish mackerel at 15 cents a pound.
Crabs, too. are beginning to come in
again. Young salmon can be had at
12 and salmon trout at zu cenis a
pound. Chinook salmon costs 15 to
174, and young sturgeon, 17 to 20
cents- a sound. Black cod, silver
smelt halibut flounder and perch all
cost about 10 cents a pound. Small
black bass are selling at 30 cents, and
shrimps at 15 cents a pound.

Poultry prices tend to be lower this
week. Hens cost 17 to 20 cents a
pound, broilers and fryers za to as
cents. Spring ducks are also good
now at IS to 25 cents a pound.

MANY TICKETS ARE SOLD

Press Club's Excursion to Bonneville
Will Be Well Attended.

A record sale of tickets Is being
made for the Press club excursion to
Bonneville, Aug. 4. Indications at

. that them will be a record- -
breaking crowd. The tickets have been
placed on sale at the ress oiuo rium
and at the Union station.

Entries for the various athletic con-

tests are already beginning to make

- CROWDS WHERE PORTLANDERS SOUGHT RELIEF
THE

LAID

construction,

Raamuasenr

quadruped

seconds

watermelons,

supper.

appearances In the field. Reports, aris-
ing a few days ago, to the effect that
the officials in the baseball game be-

tween the Ad men and the Press club
men had been "flxed" so that the latter
might win, are strenuously denied by
President Vincent of the Press club,
on the very simple grounds that the of-

ficials have not yet been chosen, and,
moreover, that "the Press club men
think they can clean the Ad men any-
how."

Several special features of entertain-
ment at the picnic grounds are being
kept secret to be sprung as surprises
on the day of the excursion.

CROWNED HEADS PICTURED

Designs for New Russian Stamps
Ready for Printers.

ODESSA, July 27. (Special.) The de
signs of the new Russian postage
stamps to be Issued next year In com-

memoration of the tricentenary anni-
versary of the Romanoff dynasty have
been completed and placed in the
bands of the crown printers.

The stamp (orange) will
bear the portrait of Peter the Great
the (green) that of Alexander
II, the rose) Alexander III, the

(red) Peter I, the 7 and
(blue) the portrait of the reign-

ing Czar Nicholas II, the
(olive) Catharine the Great, the

(light brown) Nicholas I, the
(brown) Alexis Mikhailovich,

the (olive) Alexander I, the
(dark blue) Paul I, the

(brown) the Empress Elizabeth
Petrovna, and the (bright
green) the portrait of the first Roman-
off, Michael Feodorovich. The ruble
stamp will bear a picture of the Win-
ter Palace In St. Petersburg.

The Russian postage stamps have
never hitherto borne portraits of the
Czars or Czarinas. The process of pos-
tal obliteration was deemed derogatory
to the dignity of the Imperial offices.

SPREAD OF RABIES FEARED

Authorities Would Have Owners
Muzzle Dogs and Cats.

At a special meeting of the City
Council, called for 10 o'clock this morn-
ing. Dr. Calvin S. White, State Health
Officer; Dr. C. H. Wheeler, City Health
Officer, and Frank E. Watkins, of the
Portland Kennel Club and member of
the Council, will appear to urge that
an ordinance be passed requiring ail
owners to muzzle their dogs and cats
for 90 days. The prevalence of rabies
among cats and dogs has led the city
and state health authorities to ask
that some steps be taken by the city
to prevent the spread of the disease
and danger to persons.

In the past 30 days ten dogs and
two cats have died of rabies. A bulletin
Just issued by the United States Marine
Hospital Service, shows that at present
the Pacific Northwest and California
have by far the largest number of
cases of the disease In the United
States. Serum is being furnished free
by the Government to all sections
where the malady is known to exist

CONVICT HUMAN OSTRICH

Man Swallows Knife Blades, Glass
and Buttons and Lives.

GENEVA, July 27. (Special.) A
convict who is undergoing a long sen
tence In the prison of Lenzbourg, Can
ton of Argovle, became tired or lire
recently and decided to hasten death
by a curious method. He swallowed
every piece of metal, glass, etc.. he
could find In the courtyard when the
warders were not watching him. This
continued for weeks, and the convict
seemed to thrive, but the other day he
was found writhing In agony, and the
doctor, to save the man's life, per
formed an operation In haste.

From the convict s stomach were ex
tracted 147 nails of various sizes, 69
screws, 24 pieces of glass, nine bits of
lead, is crass neaas oi nans, inree col
lar buttons and the broken blades oi
a knife and a chisel. The operation
was a success, and the convict who
has changed nis view concerning nis
departure from this world, will soon
be well again.

Tt 1. generally apposed that there are
many fundamental things, such as mathe-
matics, which must be exactly the same
everywhere. A scientist declares in Pop-tii- B

Mechanics' Magazine that this Is not
atrtctlv true, and shows that It Is possible
and. In fact very probable, that simple
arithmetic on uars cuiiem suca uud wat
which is used on the earth,-

Charge Purchases Made Today, Tomorrow and Wednesday Wilt

Be Entered on Your August Account Payable September First

Olds9 Wortman & King
We Ourselves Are Better Served By Serving Others Best

$6000.00 Voting Contest
21 Cash Prizes to Be Given to the Most Popular Churches,
Societies, Charitable Institutions. Be Sure to Ask for Votes
There's a Lot of Comfort in This I! Let the Children Enjoy Themselves

$10 Hammock at $5.95
Palmer's Couch Hammocks, made of heavy khaki
duck, with selected hardwood frames, with wind-

shield, very strongly built; a real com-- jP Cf Q- -

fortable Couch Hammock worth $10 P

Lawn Mowers at $2.65
Here 's the lawn mower that will do the work of a
high-price- d one. It runs like a sewing machine. It
comes in 14-in- size, with adjustable bearings. A
regular $3.25 Mower, offered on the JJO (ZCZ
third floor during this sale at only

Gas Hot Plates at $3.50
Don 't stand over the hot stove these hot days, when a
gas Hot Plate will do the work. This has two burn-

ers, one extra large, one regular, combined with sim-

mering burner; has air miser and loose Q
grates; a regular $4.50 article, only
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Sixth Floor Selling
Sixth and Alder

for
and made of

adjustable to any size
hold like a vise. The best and Y

most only P

Suits of drill with
lace and tape and cloth
war with A
well made. We offer them in this sale fit? T 7the low of the suit P "

for
for little are

with front full skirt to
the high crown with
for trimming. ? T O J

for this sale at suit VXtww
means great reductions all Infants' Apparel. Depart

tSaoy eeti ment the second Supply baby's needs this week.

Silk at
Silk at

Linen Suits for
New Linen Coats Go for $5

Suits in

Napkins, dozen, $5.95
$10.00 Napkins, dozen, $7.25
$10.50 Napkins, dozen, $7.50
$1.75 Bedspreads, $1.43
Sheets, special

ARE

Police Activity Causes Big D-

ecrease Speeding.

TOTAL ARRESTS SUNDAY

Accident Reported, Collision

Between Motorcycle

Slight Injuries

procession."

Patrolman.
Washinerton

dodging
tomobiles whenever ventured

curbinsr.

noticeable alteration
auiomooueo

nrHlimnAR
yesterday,

policemen,
speeders, managed

offenders, brought
mianigni

motorcycle policemen reported

motorcycle
whenever

motor-
car

following

McFadden

passed' stopped

Results With Glasses
guesswork,

methods continually

business
optical business,
entirely

con-
tinually studying

opti-
cian continually preach-
ing wide-
awake method, produces

guarantee

Dr. J. D.
Building;

Opposite) OreKontan Bnlldlng

Roller Skates $1.79
Children's Roller Skates, frame rollers
cold-rolle- d Swedish steel; shoes.
Clamps 7Q

durable skates made, special,

Indian Outfits for $1.75
Children's Indian Play heavy khaki,

button front, yellow fringe;
bonnet colored feathers. splendid style,

special price only,

Squaw Outfits $1.25
Juvenile Squaw Outfits girls. They styled

button jacket, trimmed match
jacket; coronet, colored feathers

neat, attractive outfit,
offered special only,

XV floor.

Women's Coats, Special Today $15.75
Women's Coats, Special Today $19.95
Women's $10.00 Special $5.95
Women's to $32.50

Bathing Complete Assortments

August Linen Sale Begins Today

AUTOISTS WARY

Frohman,

Duback

$ 6.50 Table Cloths, only $4.35
$ 7.50 Table Cloths, only $5.00
$ 9.00 Table Cloths, only $6.00
$10.00 Table Cloths, only $6.68
$12.50 Table Cloths, only $7.35

Sixth and Madison streets, at a high
speed, narrowly missing several pas-
sengers. He was arrested shortly after
on the Hawthorne bridge, where. It Is
alleged, he was going at a rate of 17
miles.

J. H. Nave is said to have been going
about 25 miles an hour on Hawthorne
avenue, near East Fifty-fift- h street.
McFadden, who is a vulcanizer, is
charged with speeding on Hawthorne
avenue, near East Twelfth street, at
a clip. Crout was arrested near
Forty-seven- th and Belmont streets and
is charged with traveling at a le

rate.
Victims Will Face Court Today.

J. S. O'Gorman, secretary-manag- er of
the Wisconsin Logging & Timber Com-
pany and president of the O'Gorman-Youni- e

Company (Inc.), dealers in au-
tomobile supplies, was among those ar-
rested by Patrolman Coulter. He Is
said to have been running about 20
miles an hour on Washington street,
near Twentieth. E. W. Treece, a clerk,
was arrested by the same officer for
running at 22 miles an hour on Alder
street, and N. J. Elson was arrested
and charged with going at a
clip over the Thurman-stre- et bridge.

None of the above was brought to
the police station. It was simply "tag,
you're IV and the arrested parties
were told to "report In the police court
at 9 o'clock this morning." This sys-
tem has been followed almost ex-
clusively on the day relief and has been
found very satisfactory. Cases where
the parties have broken their word are
rare.

Others arrested yesterday were C. H.
Moore, for not turning the corner

for

a

9

at

A

$1.25 Table Damask, yard, $1.00
35c Bath Towels, special for 25
35c Hack Towels, special for 25"
Mercerized Table Damask, o
special for this sale, yard"

properly at Seventh and Washington
streets; Norman Meyers, L. E. Kaln, a
student at the Holmes Business Col-
lege, arrested for having no rear lights,
and Frank Kiernan, who is charged
with traveling on Thurman street at a
speed of 25 miles an hour.

One accident was reported yesterday.
While trying to avoid a collision with
an automobile at Ninth and Yamhill
streets yesterday morning, Antona
Bakitt, who was riding a bicycle, was
knocked down and slightly injured. The
automobile was driven by S. B. Cooke,
of the Holmes Disappearing Bed Com-
pany. Bakitt exonerated Cooke from
blame.

LAD IN

Boy Seized With
Cramps in Oswego Lake.

While 'swimming In Oswego Lake
yesterday afternoon at S o'clock,
Charles Storsnes, 19 years old, was sud-
denly seized with cramps and was
drowned before he could be rescued by
a number of people who were enjoying
a picnic on the bank near by. Toung
Storsnes was swimming about 100 feet
from the shore and apparently was at-
tempting to swim to the end of the
lake, when he went under with a
scream. He did not resppear.

He was an employe of the Inman-Pouls- en

Lumber Company and resided
at East Seventh and East Lincoln
streets.

is Wheat, the Meat of all the Grains

is the builder the food that
WHEAT all the vital elements for the

all-arou-
nd development and main-

taining of health.

"Force" is whole wheat rolled into flakes,

baked and toasted, a satisfying change from

animal foods in warm weather.

"Force" when com-

bined with milk is the

perfectly balanced
food, ideal strength

with lightness. The
blend of barley malt

gives rich, delicious

flavor and makes

BATHING DROWNS

Nineteen-Year-Ol- d

digestion easy.
Made by

The H--O Company, Buffalo


